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Abstract 
The impact of the car in the city goes beyond carbon emissions; the amount of land taken by roads or the fact that it 
is the least efficient way to move people. Additional services related to parking spaces or maintenance also requires 
land and become an important source of underused land within the city. Therefore, this paper will try to establish the 
real impact of cars within the urban tissue of the city of Quito. If the hypothesis is correct, by quantifying the real land 
use used by and for cars, the city can be more efficient in planning and implementing a safe, clean and affordable 
transportation system. Hence, as a result, any newly available land poses an opportunity to shift and adapt the urban 
tissue towards spaces and resources that can contribute to the sustainable development of the city and therefore 
improving is diversity.  
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1. Introduction 
The Green Paper on Urban Environment published in the EU almost ten years ago, defends a complex, compact and 
diverse city, as opposed to an atomized and zoned city partitioned in specialized areas or functions (trade, industry, 
residence, etc). This behavior is promising for urban sustainable development, as the efficiency of materials and 
energy resources minimizes requirements of motorized mobility and intensive land use [3]. Therefore, to achieve a 
sustainable city model, it is necessary to articulate two guidelines. First, to better distribute all urban activities from 
residential and services to support the daily living. Second, to provide sustainable ways of transportation to connect 
these activities. A good example is the Stockholm General Plan (1952) that generated a symbiosis between the urban 
plan and the mobility plan, in order to ensure a proper growth of the city [3]. 
The street is a city’s basic component in organizing any urban network. Streets and squares are a major part of public 
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space, they occupy between 25% and 40% of its surface in an optimal design. The space required for urban 
functionality has to be settled in these kinds of spaces (street and squares). Furthermore, urban image is associated to 
the form of its grid and the activities within. When a city is planned, the street cannot be separated from its network; 
it has to be understood as a system with all its variables [3]. The design’s parameter analysis determines the 
requirements for a city’s organization, and has to be selected beyond the geometry of the city. The importance of this 
analysis, of the relationship and compatibility between parameters, as well as the types of mobility of the space, 
consists in the ability of this information to provide a clear vision of the current state of the space and in aiding in 
understanding the focus that the proposal should have [3].  
With this in mind, it is necessary to understand the importance of public space, land use and mobility and their role in 
the urban tissue. This study analyzes two central areas of Quito-Ecuador to understand and compare if two seemingly 
opposite places, have the necessary diversity and an equitable use of land. Based on this information, the study aims 
to identify if  a new proposal is necessary to replace the underutilized land with activities that can generate mixed uses 
of urban space, and, consequently improve the quality of life of its citizens. 
1.1 The role of public space in the urban tissue 
Success of public space depends mostly on what kind of user it attracts, and the activities that can be developed in it. 
This has to be covered by public services, which may also clarify the vocation of the site and the compatibility of the 
functional program to avoid conflict between functions [3]. 
Therefore, by conceiving public space as the principal axis for the city and releasing it from its prevailing role as a 
service for the private car, will allow for its transformation into a living space, with multiple activities such as  leisure 
or exercise. This kind of transition from a concept of a residual public space without objectives, absorbed by 
increasingly heavy traffic or more extensive parking areas, to a renovated concept of public space as an urban element, 
will increase the quality of life for its citizens. 
Today, cities do not ensure the quality of public spaces and these types of patterns of a disperse city cause the failure 
of the urban structure. Public space gets a minimum amount of sociability, livability, bioclimatic suitability, 
readability, identity and security as essential characteristics. The accelerated and chaotic growth of cities, with a single 
core of urban vitality is responsible for the breakdown of the entire public space. As a result of  the phenomenon of a 
disperse city, we must create proposals for improvement plans that reevaluate public spaces that previously focused 
on the prestigious central areas rather than creating peripheral hubs [3]. 
1.2 The influence of the mobility in the distribution of the land use 
The street is the public space by excellence that could not exist without the presence of the private spaces destined to 
buildings. In addition, the street provides the archetypal image of a city: the height of edification, the production line, 
and the access points that allow the interconnection between public space and buildings.  Planners tend to believe that 
the line that divides public and private space is a line that serves only for legal purposes, when in fact it is a line of 
contact between the two kinds of zones: public and private [3]. 
The car has dominance in public space. Getting the inhabitants to become citizens again requires a change in the actual 
cities’ model. Therefore, freeing public space of the car’s tyranny should help to ensure the system’s vitality. In fact, 
experience shows that it is not necessary to devote more than 25% of public space to car [6]. 
Urban functionality should not compromise efficient mobility and the allocation of roads is equitable, allotting 75% 
of the space for public use and the other 25% for mobility. This will determine a clear improvement of urban space 
and quality of life because sound and air pollution, accidents, etc, will be reduced. It seems reasonable that 
development plans should first provide a public space ratio as indicated before and, as a consequence, something that 
takes humans away from a “pedestrian” status and returns them to the category of citizens [6]. 
Attempting to get an acceptable percent of mixed land use that allows for a better daily life in the immediate 
environment is one of the objectives of planning more sustainable cities, which simultaneously meets environmental 
and social objectives. It is not easy to introduce profitable activities in areas without commercial or administrative 
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uses. Therefore, it is important to determine the equity of mixed land use within the urban tissue. Nowadays, cars are 
not only using a lot of what could be public space, but also determining the urban morphology. The homogeneous 
neighborhoods generate forced mobility that consumes time and energy, excluding groups that have no access to the 
car or its services. These car services (garages, workshops, carwash stations, gas stations, and many others) occupies 
enormous areas which are located in places that are already central to most of the cities and degraded (polluted) 
because of the kind of activities they have adopted [6]. 
2. Methodology proposal 
The central focus of this work is to visualize the enormous amount of space that private cars use within the 
contemporary urban tissue in our cities. To achieve this goal, a methodology is being developed for obtaining 
comparative data between traditional urban indicators and the ratio of these parameters used as car spaces. The main 
structure has been developed in different stages, each of them as flexible as possible to allow city planners to 
incorporate as many different parameters they think necessary.  
The first stage (UI) is to select as many different parameters as the urban planners need to create a representative city 
image. According to United Nations Human Settlements Programme (UN-HABITAT), an urban indicator is a 
management tool that allows to identify urban reality and to become base data for generating policies, programs and 
projects that will help to improve it in a sustainable way. But how to select the correct type and amount of urban 
indicators to map? For a global understanding, this selection should consider two main guidelines [7]. 
The first guideline must be to find a representative group of urban indicators. In order to obtain a representative and 
proved group of Urban Indicator, it is highly recommended to use or create those based on the Urban Indicators 
Guidelines by UN-HABITAT. They are comprised by 20 key indicators, 8 check-lists and 16 extensive indicators that 
measure performance and trends in selected key areas of the Habitat Agenda[7].  The second guideline should be the 
main vision and character for the analyzed city (or the portion of the city). Those specters are generally directive points 
for sustainable development and are usually established in the urban planning code of the city. This will help to select 
the most accurate parameters to begin any urban mapping. A key factor (ORUI) for using Urban Indicators is to obtain 
ratios to analyze and compare the urban structure with an established parameter. Depending on how the Indicator is 
built, an upper or lower ratio implies insufficiency in different type of infrastructure, public space or urban complexity. 
The second stage (SCI) proposed is to extrapolate the selected urban indicators to create a new group of indicators, 
proposed to be called “Car Space Indicators”. The idea is simple: if, according to the “Libro verde de sostenibilidad 
urbana”[6], the adequate ratio for car space (roads, parking and services) should not exceed the 25% of the total 
footprint within an urban tissue, then we should be capable of extrapolating this ratio (25%) from the selected 
Indicators to understand if the amount of land used for cars is exceeding an acceptable area [6]. (ORSCI) 
For example, if an  UI for “vacant lots” indicates that the acceptance ratio is less than 30%, then we can imply that a 
general ratio (25%) could be applied for a total area of vacant lots used for car services. For the SCI to reach an 
adequate percentage, a maximum of 25% of this 30% (7.5% of the total land) should be used for car proposes [1,3]. 
At this point, special attention should be paid to the amount of land used for car proposes. As relevant and illustrative 
data, it is proposed to obtain the total area of car space used within the urban tissue and compare it to the total landmark 
and the total possible buildable area (ARSCI). If we can make an estimation of how much land (in percent) is being 
used for car proposes and how much money the city is losing if we transform those vacant spaces into mixed use 
development (ARSCI and APSCI). This information should play a key role in measuring and understanding the 
magnitude of the problem. 
To gain perspective on the real impact of private cars over land use and its repercussion over city planning, public 
space and economies, this paper considers car space not only as roads and parking spaces but also includes any kind 
of car services such as resellers, tire dealers and different kinds of car workshops. 
Once those two types of indicators are generated on a map (Urban Indicators and Car Space Indicators), planners 
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should be able of compare them and use the information as a management tool for generating policies over land use 
to reduce the impact of car space and increase the ratio for infrastructure, public space or mixed use. In order to make 
any decision over new possible uses for car land, two possibilities are proposed.  
According to the Urban Indicator (ORhUI), if the Urban Indicators ratios determinate any deficiency, the first thing 
to do should be to reduce those holes within the city to obtain a more sustainable city plan. In order to create a logical 
management plan, the objective should be to use those car spaces for eliminating or decreasing those critical 
deficiencies to make them match (or approach) those Indicators which appear to be in a better shape. If this is not the 
case, and all the Urban Indicators are proved to be within the limits, then the decision of how to redirect the excess 
land surface provided from car spaces should be made by establishing a hierarchy of designer plans for a city vision.  
(ORdUI) 
In order to obtain a better understanding of this methodology, a basic algorithm has been developed to graphically 
illustrate all the steps required. 
Fig. 1. Car Space recycling algorithm. 
3. Application of the methodology in the case study 
3.1 A brief insight on Quito’s mobility 
The configuration and development of the city of Quito (2850m altitude) through history has been an ongoing process 
of adaptation to a complex morphology of its territory. This condition is determined by an elongated structure, with 
the epicenter in its gravity point. From this core, the city has extended in both directions. To the north, where it has 
located most of the economic, trade, banking, management, educational and cultural activities; and to the south, which 
is predominantly residential and industrial land use; and so the adjacent valleys Tumbaco- Cumbayá, Los Chillos, 
Calderon and Pomasqui [2]. 
Under this structure, the movement of the inhabitants of Quito and its metropolitan area are mostly pendulous from 
and up to the center-north of the city. This means that the residents must cross the town center, in any possible way. 
As a result, there is a large volume of displacement, especially those made by private vehicles, causing traffic 
problems, environmental pollution and damage to cultural heritage. Dysfunctional and forced movements occur within 
the area, obligating decision-makers to find and implement new solutions that sometimes causes more problems. This 
generates scenarios that cause structural breaks, not only from a functional and formal point of view but also in the 
social tissue and the environment, with increases the levels of air, noise and visual pollution [2]. 
The regular mobility and transportation policy have been saturated, leading to new initiatives that stand to recognize 
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the public space as a structuring element of the urban tissue in which different shifts occur in a balanced way, where 
the pedestrian is the primary actor. Therefore, 40% of the population uses private vehicles and the other 60% uses 
alternative modes of mobility, clearly showing that the car land use and road systems are over-sized. 
3.2 Two central focal points as case studies 
In this context, two important focal points have been selected as case studies. The sectors of Inaquito (north) and 
Chimbacalle- Ferroviaria (south) are probably the most important spaces within the urban tissue of the city (Fig. 2.), 
and despite having different characters and vision, both share a global idea of centralities.  Chimbacalle-Ferroviaria 
was originally created in the early’s 20s as middle-class space and has become the major centrality in the south part 
of the city, and as such, is supposed to fulfill all the sustainable urban indicator.  On the other hand, Iñaquito was 
conceived as a mixed use centrality. It was conceived around “La Carolina” park, a large green space in the middle of 
the city, and contains the majority of the city services such as banks, commerces, theatres etc. Furthermore, the area 
is supposed to be a middle to high density because an important percent of high buildings (10-15 stories) are there 
located. The idea behind this selections is to evaluate two major hubs within the city to demonstrate that, despite the 
fact of becoming neuralgic points, those are urban spaces that still have to adequately cover the Urban Indicators. 
Hence, to became optimal citizens spaces, and, if the hypothesis is correct, the land used for car might provide an 
affordable space to start a new, more sustainable way for the urban development for the city. 
  
Fig. 2. Quito Urban Sprawl, study case centralities 
3.3 Methodology application  
In order to validate this methodology, the current paper proposed an application and study case phase. To begin, and 
as the methodology indicates, the researchers have to make a correct selection of Urban Indicators. In this case, it was 
decided to use a group of proved UI which can and had been applied to the urban tissue that is going to be the space 
of study. Two main sources to be used came from two different but highly respected Urban Observatories (UO) such 
as the (Llactalab- Universidad de Cuenca, Agencia de Ecología Urbana de Barcelona-Barcelona) [1,5]. Using those 
UI as a base, this research compiles ten Urban Indicators divided in four main groups that will give a global perspective 
of the urban tissue that can be immediately related to car use land to improve the city design. Those groups, by 
hierarchical order are urban space integration (urban equipments), green space (public green space), mixed use (urban 
complexity, mixed use/residential ratio), and compactness (inhabitant density, absolute compactness, vacant lot, 
underused land, pedestrian/total road ratio, public transportation accessibility).     
Next, the proposal extrapolates the selected UI to create Car Space Indicators with similar parameters, thus being able 
to contrast between the regular urban space and the space dedicated to private cars. In this case, the original UI have 
been modified as green space (car space/inhabitant), mixed use (car use complexity, car use/residential ratio), and 
compactness (car density, car compactness, car lots, underused land as car use, car/total road ratio, public 
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transportation accessibility) and all the Optimal ratios have been modified to reach a 25% of the original ratios in 
acceptance of an optimal of 25% car space use. Also, an important Indicator should be the total (m2) of car space use 
and approximate cost to demonstrate how much the city is losing by keeping these underused spaces.  
3.4Maps 
The following maps are the result of serial mapping work that, by using GIS technology,  provides the essential data 
to analyze the two case study spaces and allows for the generation of the necessary Urban Indicators as well as a 
database for the Car Space Indicators. It also contains graphic information that should be useful for an urban design 
processes based on recycling car use space to improve public space. 
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3.5Urban Indicators  
 
Table 1. Urban Indicators. 
Once the UI were generated, there are some important facts to take in account. First, it becomes evident that both hubs 
have several indicators to improve upon and, according to their particular structure, those necessities are radically 
different. In the case of Chimbacalle-Ferroviaria, there is an alarming lack of green space and mixed use spaces. In 
Iñaquito, the main problem stems from the vast vacant space and underused land. Also, in both cases there is a lack 
of  pedestrian space in comparison with the road system area.  
3.6 Car Space Indicators 
Table 2. Car space indicators 
By generating the CSI for this areas, it becomes evident that even if the Optimal Indicators are almost correct, there 
is in a general way an important surface and volume dedicated to car uses. Those car uses are generally placed in 
vacant or underused land and so it could be reused for empowering the urban tissue. Also, and even using a low 
cost/m2, great economic potential of these spaces is evident.  
4. Conclusions 
The prioritization of the car and the aim of covering long distances in the shortest time possible has to change. It is 
imperative to recover the grid of public spaces and maximize the green spaces network as well. Equity in activities 
within this network that could link residential space to local services, and other assets necessary for everyday life to 
avoid mono-use tissues like zones only used for residential purposes or for businesses. 
The methodology presented generates a valid way to confront this inadequate way of designing the city. It allows for 
the mapping of information and in generating Urban Indicators that can be correctly linked with the urban tissue. 
Furthermore, it allows for collecting relevant data to visualize the real impact of cars within the urban landmark and 
presents information that could be managed to make a new, more sustainable and car-free model for the future city.  
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In both study cases shown before, the road network is over-sized. The use of the car is predominant, occupying 
important and useful space by displacing pedestrians from public spaces. In Chimbacalle- Ferroviaria only 21.8% of 
the road space is destined to pedestrian lanes, the same happens to Iñaquito with 23.22%, this data shows that almost 
50% of  space priorities is not well distributed among the hub and that the modal distribution of the road network 
should assigned 75% for pedestrian use and/ or in coexistence with other types of non- motorized types of mobility. 
Also there is a lack of complexity on the grid and a lack of green spaces, Chimbacalle- Ferroviaria, for example,  has 
3,04m2 green space/ inhabitant ratio because of it’s land use density, in contrast to the WHO (World Health 
Organuization) statement of 9m2 green space/ inhabitant ratio, therefore the result is a loss of biodiversity and life 
quality; Iñaquito is above the WHO statement in 3,5m2 because of the presence of La Carolina urban park and lower 
density in the area.  Both are commercial centralities in Quito, but Chimbacalle doesn't has enough space for green 
areas as Iñaquito, but in both cases the users perception is the same. 
In addition, underused land is profitable, so it can be used to respond to the non-existent activities in both sectors. 
Iñaquito has 31.55% of vacant lots and 4.65% of underused land, Chimbacalle- Ferroviaria has 13.52% of vacant lots 
and 3.14% of underused land. This shows in both hubs that there is vast vacant space and underuse land. In these 
cases, urban redevelopment operations must integrate transport hubs, inter-modal stations or transmission networks 
that could generate opportunities for creating new centers, and linking the existent ones, with the objective to give 
back the city and its main places to the citizens. This could be supported with the mixed use of this places that are in 
the case of Chimbacalle- Ferroviaria in the range of 100-200m2 of mixed use/ residence with 118.6m2/ residence, and 
Iñaquito with 326.15m2/ residence. Finally, if we consider the landcost of those underuse, the collected data shows 
that there is a great economical opportunity. For instance, in Iñaquito there’s a 48,75usd millions waste with a 
minimum cost. In Chimbacalle- Ferroviaria, there’s a 8,80 usd millions waste. All those indicators concludes that, 
first the car’s use land has a definite influence over the urban tissue, and second proves that the methodology works 
properly by producing important results. 
5. Recommendations for further research 
This paper opens an important opportunity to develop a comprehensive policy for a sustainable urban development 
based on the extraction of cars from the equation and by identifying the land used for any kind of car services. In this 
scenario, the next step should be to generate a more accurate system to make decisions of what specific portion of 
land should be redesigned and what public policy could help in the process. If this is achieved, it could be possible to 
generate a database algorithm that aims to create a digital process for making this methodology easier, faster and 
accessible for any urban planner.  
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